HERB CAEN
It's News to Me

I Wonder, I Wonder;
If the Police Commissioner and the Chief would have proscribed the latest crime-scene scene that was staged in the Northside Room a couple of nights ago. The place was jam-packed with drunks—when suddenly a loud, shrill noise rent the air. The two officers were seen rushing through the door. For a second there was no response among the spectators. Then a man was ran-sacked from somewhere or other, and a woman hurled through the walls in the gaslight-tinged solitude of the dance floor. "All right, sir," bellowed Bill, the regular "Hooker Retriever," undistinguished villain of the neighborhood, and the two officers fell into the fray.

Animal Crackers
By Warren Cowden

One of the most popular of the innumerable "Animal Crackers" is "The Pirate." The character, which is not a "Cracker," but a "Pirate," is considered a favorite because of its great similarity to a fish. The Pirate is the only character in the series that has been known to speak, and it is said that he should be handled with care.

Council Sees Low-Level Crossing Site

Members of the county-county cooperation and the California Transportation Authority (TAC) will study the low-level crossing site in the next ten months to determine whether it is feasible for the state to construct a high-speed rail line through the site.

Trip at Stake

The Pirate, 16-year-old "Pirate" high school student, has been accused of setting the fires that caused the evacuation of the entire city. The Pirate, who was arrested early yesterday, blamed the fire on his "Cracker" friend, who had performed a similar trick last month.

McNutt Returns

Washington, D.C. — John McNutt, an anti-war protester from Philadelphia, arrived early yesterday morning after being held in jail for ten days. McNutt, who was arrested for allegedly attacking a police officer, said he had been "locked up" in jail.

The BOB KIRK, Ltd. MEN'S SHOP

Brings You
A Bit of England...at Alliance prices

The BOB KIRK, Ltd. MEN'S SHOP

Outstanding Values in
YARDAGE, LINENS AND DOMESTICS

1/2 - 1/2 - 1/4 OFF

Sorry, no returns, exchanges or approvals. All sales final.
No telephone orders nor C. O. D’s.

FROM THE YARDAGE DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR A
A collection of quality coverings and bedding in plain and novelty waxes, pastel and dark colors, special for 2 days only, 1/4 off
Black bengaline for suits, coats and dresses; superb quality...now 3.00 yd.
Rayon crepe of outstanding quality, in black and color, ideal for dresses, blouses, linens, etc.; now 3.00 yd.
Brocade linings in black brown, creme, grey, or white; excellent quality...now 3.00 yd.
Eyelet embroidered batiste and pique in exquisite colors for dresses, blouses, summer evening dresses, etc. special value, formerly 3.50 yd. Now 2.50 yd.
Novelty rayons and spun rayon fabrics, stripes and prints, 1/2 off.
A collection of assorted cotton weaves in print...now 50c yd.
Remnants—wells, woolens, rayons, cottons, all suitable lengths...now 1/2 off

FROM THE LINEN, BEDDING AND DOMESTICS DEPARTMENTS, SECOND FLOOR A
Imported linen luncheon sets in woven check and black plaid designs and solid color novelty waxed dinner sets, cloth 52x68 to 2x1/2 yds., and 8 napkins, formerly from 17.65 to 35.95, all 1/2 off
Embroidered, appliqued and printed guest towels, formerly 1.95...now 95c
Embroidered guest towels, sets of 2, boxed, formerly 1.00 set...now 50c set
Applied linen finger towels, formerly 75c...now 39c
Printed luncheon sets in fast colors, 52x52 and 6 napkins, formerly 7.95...now 3.95 set
Printed luncheon sets in fast colors, 52x70, with 8 napkins, formerly 9.50...now 4.95 set
Printed kitchen towelings in gay colors and designs, formerly 4.95...now 2.95 set
Handkerchief linen luncheon sets in white and soft pastel shades, embroidered and appliqued; in contrasting colors, 52x52 and 6 napkins, formerly 23.25...now 15.50 set
Embroidered dresser scarfs and vanity sets, formerly 3.95...now 1.95
Quilted spun rayon bedspreads in ivory with piping in blue or red, double bed size, formerly 19.95...now 9.95
Printed rayon bedspreads in attractive floral designs, assorted colors, twin or double bed size, formerly 17.95...now 7.95
Leinart comforters, rayon satin in one side and printed glazed chintz on the other, formerly 21.50...now 11.50
Printed quilts, very attractive and serviceable, closely stitched, size 80x84, formerly 10.50...now 6.50
100% wool blankets, soft, fleecy, high-grade wool in solid colors or white with multicolor patterns, formerly 14.95...now 11.95
Unbleached muslin, medium weight, 36" width, formerly 39c...now 29c yd.

Other outstanding clearance values throughout the store, including Ready-to-wear.

The ROB KIRK, Ltd. MEN'S SHOP

It's beginning to look like War-War Days

How we have hundreds of Bench sweaters, English woolen shirting, silk polishing tips and other "Old Fashions." Come in and see our "British-beauties." Our prices are remarkably moderate—and our quality is a sound investment for your future!